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In January 2021, Poet & Quants, an online source that contains articles about business education, named
Pacific’s Eberhardt School of Business the #1 School in the West for business universities who have a
roster of 7,000 students or less. The school also received two national spots: #10 for business
universities with an enrollment of 7,000 or less students and #70 for the best business university in the
nation. This news delighted faculty, alumni, and students alike.
Dr. Joseph-Mathews, Associate Professor of Marketing, is far from surprised in regards to Poet &
Quants’ decision, but absolutely elated that the school is finally getting recognized on a larger level.
Joseph-Mathews has always encouraged Pacific parents to figure out which school suits their children
best. She claims that Poet & Quants’ ranking is excellent because it is more personal and based on
matters such as job placement rates, starting salaries, and student and alumni feedback.
“Many people don’t know that 90% of our faculty are full time with PhDs,” said Joseph-Mathews.
“When the school has professors who have all the training, we are able to do things in the classroom that
maybe professors without training can’t do.”
She also mentioned that Pacific’s small class sizes puts the university in a good position above other
schools.
“Having small class sizes really does make a difference,” said Joseph-Mathews. “Pre-Covid, as I was
passing by the faculty's offices, they always have a student in there talking about something: research,
advising, or talking about clubs. Those kinds of personalized interactions are crucial.
She also mentioned that teaching at a small university has allowed her to connect with students from
across the world.
“I have taken students across the world, across Costa Rica, Egypt. I have also done projects with
students in Afghanistan, Taiwan, and Uganda. If I was teaching a class with 150 students, I would
absolutely not be able to engage in these kinds of activities,” she added.
Pacific students and alumni also had things to say about the ranking.
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Alumni Jade Nguyen Tom, Business Administration, ‘20, recalls that the school’s small size allowed her
to maintain close bonds and lifelong relationships with her peers and professors. She was also given the
opportunity to take on a leadership role and become President of the Management & Human Resources
Student Association (MHRSA).
“Leading my organization to success where I increased membership drastically by 167% resulted in the
organization now being named “a fast growing organization under my leadership”- that’s a huge memory
and accomplishment I cherish. Also, winning the “Outstanding Student Award in Management”
announced during my graduation is another memory that I will always cherish,” she added.
Dr. Naumann, Professor of Management and Organizational Behavior, also highlights how Pacific’s
small classes and intimate faculty-student relationships sets the Eberhardt School of Business apart from
other business schools.
“[The Eberhardt School of Business] has a unique combination: having all these hands-on experiences
and being accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), which
ensures that our students are learning exactly the right skills that employers want. I see it as the best of
both worlds: personalized learning with the quality standards of the best business schools in the
country.”
Alumna Christian Cardona, Business Administration, notes how she got to utilize the benefits of
personalized learning in her senior year of undergraduate school. During an independent research study
with Dr. Sablynski, Associate Professor of Management, Cardona studied leadership, analyzing Pacific,
California Community Colleges, and other universities’ variety of leadership styles and career paths of
administrators. Not only did she gain a love for learning, but Cardona obtained also a great memory that
was made possible by the school.
“I will always hold close to my heart that I received the opportunity to close the year 2019 as the
Graduate Student Speaker for the Eberhardt School of Business Class of 2019. What an honor it was to
represent such a diverse class of innovative, transformational, and inspirational students, leaders, and
individuals,” said Cardona.
Marlu Reyes, Business Administration, ‘21, stresses how the school gives him many opportunities that
he could not receive elsewhere that are not just related to the classroom but also to his extracurriculars,
especially in terms of expressing his pride for his culture.
“I was able to participate in Philipino Culture Night, where I was able to play the lead in the showcase
that centered on advocating for mental health awareness in the Filipino community. This show also
featured various cultural dances from different subcultures in the Philippines Islands,” said Reyes.
Many people at the Eberhardt School of Business believe that Poets & Quants’ rankings will impact the
future of the school for the better because it not only provides more publicity on both state and national
levels, but also motivates everyone to put in their best efforts to underline the qualities of Pacific’s
business school.
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Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire - W.B. Yeats
This year’s winner of the Seamus Heaney Prize is Marco Gonzalez (‘21), a double major in English and
Sociology with a minor Psychology.
Every year, the English Department awards one or two English majors or minors with the Seamus
Heaney Fellowship. The recipient(s) receive(s) a week-long trip to the Yeats International Summer
School (YISS) in Sligo, Ireland, and their roundtrip airfare, as well as boarding and program costs, are
covered.
Though the advent of the coronavirus pandemic has certainly complicated any travel plans for the
foreseeable future, Gonzalez is enthused about the trip, as well as winning the award overall.
“For me it means a lot, because growing up, I had a learning disability and it went undiagnosed for a
long time, and I struggled a lot with reading and writing so I always hid from it,” he shared.
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“Facing those challenges and having the assistance helped me overcome it a lot, so you know going
through school and struggling with it for a long time, this really means a lot to me—like this is a big,”
added Gonzales.
Gonzalez first felt a pull to English because he sensed that it wasn’t a subject he possessed a natural
affinity for. It required substantial diligence and motivation on his part, and the fruits of his labor
eventually begat a continued draw towards English. He would go on to minor in it initially—for the
purpose of honing his professional writing skills—and subsequently major in it after taking Dr. Camille
Norton’s British Literature course.
In terms of his love of literature, Gonzalez typically enjoys the works of veteran writers, as well as nonfiction titles. What he relishes most while reading are the rich, small details that dimensionalize the
words on the page. Additionally, Gonzalez describes himself as someone preoccupied with the often
unseen external circumstances that shape the author’s creative process.
“You gotta be inspired by something like what's going on, what's the atmosphere where you're at,” he
said. “The weather, you know the type of weather you're in, but definitely these details that are inspiring
you—that are driving [them] towards that [writing].”
With regard to book recommendations, Gonzalez has many: Death and An Irishman Foresees His Death
by William Butler Yeats, A Room of One’s Own by Virginia Woolf, Disabled and The Sentry by Wilfred
Owens, Pride and Prejudice and Sense and Sensibility by Jane Austen, We by Yevgeny Zamyatin, and
Atomic Habits by James Clear—to name a few.
After Pacific, Gonzalez aims to continue advocating for veterans by working with Veterans Affairs while
maintaining his appreciation of all things literary.
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University of the Pacific’s President Christopher Callahan interviewed former Pacific President Donald
DeRosa on his series “Leading Voices” on February 3rd, 2021. Through a Zoom meeting with an
audience of over 200 hundred people, they discussed DeRosa’s time as president of Pacific and the key
to continuing its success as a university.
President Callahan began by introducing DeRosa’s achievements. Donald DeRosa was Pacific’s 23rd
President from 1995 to 2009. During his time as president, he has several impressive achievements
including moving the University of the Pacific into the top 100 hundred universities in America.
https://www.thepacifican.com/news/callahan-chats-former-pacific-president
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Undergraduate applications also increased by 400% and there were also two million in new and
renovated facilities added to the University.
The first question directed at DeRosa by President Callahan is one that inquires about his well being.
DeRosa responds that he was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease five years ago. This meant he had to
unfortunately give up his love for playing golf. He also has to put a greater emphasis on staying healthy,
which mostly entails going on walks.
The interview then pivoted to the early years of DeRosa’s presidency. In 1994, he was nominated for the
position of president and after giving it some thought and learning more about Pacific, he decided to
pursue the position. Soon after, he was a finalist and eventually offered the position, which he accepted
with the condition that it would remain a secret for the time being. When Pacific was playing a college
basketball game on ESPN, he tuned in and saw that his presidency was announced on a big sign that was
held by some audience members.
The current discussion then turns to what DeRosa considers his greatest accomplishments as president of
Pacific. The first accomplishment DeRosa talks about was an interesting one. He describes how proud
he was of the team that helped contribute to the success of the University under his time as President. He
was proud that the faculty “complemented each other and valued student life at Pacific.” While he was
president, DeRosa decided that he would set seven goals that the University would strive to meet. One of
those goals was to be within the top 100 hundred schools. Due to Pacific’s place in only thirty or so
spots away, DeRosa and his faculty implemented small changes in order to raise the school up to its
well-deserved placement. They were ranked best value which meant Pacific was both affordable and
placed importance on delivering the best education.
DeRosa also shared a few memories of his time at Pacific with President Callahan and the audience. One
of these memories was the day of September 11, 2001. After the tragic events that unfolded, DeRosa
remembers walking around campus and talking with students. He came across a group of Muslim
students who were scared of holding their event that night. DeRosa promised to attend their event. When
he spoke at the event, he reassured them that they would be safe at Pacific and protected from
discrimination and fear. He then saw other students supporting these students and learned that Pacific’s
community was strong and supportive.
Another memory was on April 21st, 2007. It was his and his wife’s 25th anniversary. On this day,
DeRosa received a call from Jeannette Powell who told him to go to a meeting with Robert Powell, or
Bob, her husband. When he went to the meeting, Bob Powell told him that they were going to give 100
million dollars to the university. This money would later help establish the Powell Scholars Program
which provided scholarships and financial support to students.
Callahan and DeRosa also talk about the future of Pacific and the key to continuing its success. DeRosa
maintains the fact that empathy is our most powerful tool. He stated, “It would be a better world if
people had more empathy and self-awareness of themselves.” DeRosa also says that the best quality of
the university is its one-on-one relationship between students and faculty. Although technology can be
useful, nothing will replace how valuable that connection is to the university. DeRosa’s leading voice has
inspired President Callahan’s own attitude and commitment to Pacific and everyone who hears his
passion and love for the university.
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The Solar Panel Project is being put into action to make Pacific one of America’s leading college
campuses in renewable energy. The construction consists of building solar canopy arrays in the
university’s parking lots with battery storage and providing charging stations for electric vehicles.
The arrays will be in eight of the university’s parking lots and an electric vehicle charging station will
be in each lot as well. The project will also be in collaboration with Tesla, involving installing 16
electric vehicle charging ports across the campus.
Graeme Mitchell, former assistant vice president of facilities at Pacific said of working with Tesla, “…
they are one of the industry leaders in electric vehicles and clean energy.”
According to the immediate email release sent out by Liam Connolly, Senior Director of Media
Relations at Pacific on February 3rd, the Solar Panel Project will support over 30% of Pacific’s energy
uses. The Pacific campus in Stockton is ranking in second place in the nation for campuses that generate
solar powered energy, according to Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System reports.
Jessica Bilecki, sustainability director for the Solar Panel Project, coordinated the process
https://www.thepacifican.com/news/pacific-spearhead-solar-panels
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of requesting project proposals from vendors and coordinating the contract and design efforts with
Pacific staff and Tesla staff. According to Bilecki, some of the benefits of this project include:
increasing use of renewable energy sources and lowering the carbon footprint, maintaining affordable
utility rates over time, providing additional educational and professional development opportunities to
students, and a user-paid charging for electric vehicles. The canopies will also provide shaded parking
and enhance the University’s reputation as an economically, socially, and environmentally responsible
school among prospective students, the local community, and nationally recognized publications.
The release describes the location of the planned solar photovoltaic canopies to cover 8 parking lots
on both sides of the Calaveras River on the Pacific Stockton campus. The panels will generate 5.3
megawatts of electricity with 1 megawatt of battery. The solar canopies will generate electricity
equivalent of one thousand cars each year and provide the same amount of energy for 650 homes each
year. The Solar Panel Project will not only save about 5,000 metric tons of greenhouse gasses each year,
it also provides a research opportunity for students and faculty who can assess the data. The solar
canopies are in the process of being constructed and will be finished approximately by early 2022.
Included in Connolly’s email release was President Christopher Callahan expressing his excitement
for Pacific’s part in this sustainability effort: “We are proud to take this national leadership role in
campus-based sustainability and renewable energy efforts. The solar project is just the latest example of
Pacific's tradition of leadership through innovation and our focus on reducing our carbon footprint,” said
Callahan.
Bilecki provides insight on how people in general can impact greenhouse gas emissions.
“How people behave and interact with a building they are in can, on average, impact the energy
footprint of that building by about 10%.” Bilecki also mentioned some upcoming sustainability projects
that Pacific plans to help reduce the carbon footprint, such as LED lighting upgrades, or improving
building controls on HVAC systems, that can help the sustainability efforts.
This April, students can explore the impact of personal actions by participating in the one-week
Sustainability Challenge on Instagram hosted by Pacific .
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There is something to be said for a great machine that does self maintenance, keeps itself well oiled, and
has no quibbles about being left unattended to. It knows well the moods and seasons of those who use it,
making sure to always put on the best of appearances in case they come by.
That is a little like Pacific during quarantine. After being away for months I came back here, half
expecting it to look kind of like me. A little disheveled, but still acceptable; grass tumbling long across
my shins the same way my hair falls down my back; and the lawns scattered with this and that, like how
my own life is scattered with books. Instead, I found it the way it’s always been: stately and in a good
order. I’d like to think that they keep mowing the lawns and sweeping the pavements to make us smile
and feel some sense of longing when we visit, though they probably just do it for the admissions
pamphlets.
I live here now. It is strange because there is hardly anyone here, yet that quiet hum of Pacific continues.
I can hear the cogs turning, the axle moving back and forth with the graceful and mathematical precision
of technology. I said earlier that Pacific is like a well oiled machine, but it is also like a no-nonsense
Atomic Era housewife who believes you should set your hair and wear your pearls, even if you’re just
going to be staying at home anyway.
Immutability can be comforting, I’ve found. Everything during the pandemic has been so rushingly
different, but Burns Tower still plays Chopin sometimes when the big hand of all our clocks (PST) is on
the six. Pacific’s rose garden is a photoshoot bonanza for anyone within a 50 mile radius and, even if it is
winter, the roses are still here.
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The Burns Tower has always been the hallmark of Pacific’s Stockton campus and served as the tallest
building in the city for about three decades. Recently, the university announced a project to transform the
Burns Tower into the main entryway and welcome center of the university. The purpose is to create an
engaging, informative campus visit experience for prospective students and their families, and the
community.
Chris Ferguson, Vice President for Enrollment Management, is leading the project in partnership with
the President’s Office.
According to Ferguson, optimizing the campus visit experience is in alignment with implementing a
comprehensive strategic enrollment management plan—one of several initiatives designed to attract and
enroll more students to the University. The goals for this project are to exponentially increase the
number of prospective students that visit campus as a part of the college search process, ultimately
leading to more undergraduate student enrollments; physically bring Pacific’s iconic entryway and the
enrollment marketing team together, creating marketing and recruitment materials and campaigns
designed to conversationally engage prospective students and their families through the admission
pipeline.
Ferguson has been collaborating with President Callahan to create a new space to welcome prospective
students and their families to campus.
First, they worked with a physical plant to redesign the first floor as the welcome center. Then, they
removed the counter desk and replaced it with a few high-top tables and chairs, and modular seating for
guests. They want to have an open floor plan without barriers between guests and tour guides and other
staff members. Additionally, they are creating a small restroom for visitors to use in the space. They are
expanding beyond the first floor to create new space for tour guides and the enrollment marketing team.
https://www.thepacifican.com/news/transform-burn-towe-underway
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Ferguson feels that the project was successful in reaching the initial goals because the original project
was completed on time. The expanded project of creating workspace for enrollment marketing is in
progress. Ferguson talks about his personal gains from the experience: “As a new member to University
of the Pacific’s community, I’ve learned how supportive and collaborative the many departments,
divisions, and faculty and staff are. It’s been a pleasure to meet new people that are enthusiastic about
this project and the potential it has on how we welcome people to our campus community. It truly has
been a pleasure to work with talented and dedicated colleagues from the President’s Office, Physical
Plant, Student Life, and other employees throughout the community.”
Grant Bedford, Chief of Police, reached out to support the project and other initiatives designed to
welcome more people to campus. Grant shared that he and his team often introduce themselves to
visitors and provide impromptu tours, which is a perfect example of how the campus unites as a
community to recruit and retain students.
The Burns Tower was named for Robert Burns, Pacific’s first alumnus to serve as the president of the
university. Burns served as president for 25 years.
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University of the Pacific prides itself as a health science school, attracting students across the country to
their esteemed pre-dental and pre-pharmacy programs. Although there is a good portion of students
pursuing these professional degrees, the university also has a decent amount of pre-med students, who
have banded together to start the Pre-Med Society.
The society was started in April of 2018 and aims to support students who are planning on pursuing a
medical degree. It hosts workshops, invites guest speakers, and provides a network for students
enduring the long and often difficult path of getting accepted into medical school.
“I decided to join Pre-Med Society mainly because I wanted to be a part of a community that was on the
same path as me. Since my freshman year, I wanted to find an organization that focused on pre-medicine
and when I found out about this organization, I instantly joined,” said Narinder Kaur, Biological
Sciences, ‘23. Kaur also serves as one of the club’s two vice presidents.
In order to gain admission to medical school, students are required to take the six hour Medical College
Admission Test, otherwise known as the MCAT. The Pre-Med Society assists students who intend to sit
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the examination by hosting MCAT workshops. Audrey Kim, Biological Sciences, 21’ who is the
society’s president, leads these events.
“What we are currently doing right now is a two part MCAT workshop. I present about what is on the
MCAT and the components and the scores that are required for medical schools in general. I am also
presenting about how to study for it,” said Kim.
Kim, who is graduating this Spring, mentioned that since there are no pre-med advisors on campus, she
was in charge of gathering research on her own in order to lead the workshop. She also mentioned that
she drew from her personal experience taking the MCAT.
“I do all of this research on my own since I did not have anyone to look up to,” said Kim. “I’ve taken the
MCAT already and I am going to do the application process over the Spring. So I [teach] in a very
straightforward manner to the other students who wouldn't be able to access this information as easily if
it wasn’t for this society.”
Other than MCAT workshops, the pre-med society has brought in guest speakers such as medical college
admissions officers and current hospital residents to talk to the club members.
“We’ve had admissions officers from different medical schools, a guest speaker who was in her
residency who was a Pacific Alumni, and we’ve had an application officer,” said Kim.
The society aims to host about two meetings a month.
In terms of how Pacific could help support pre-med students on their journey to medical school, the
officers suggested having advisors specific to medicine. Currently, Pacific only offers advising for
students who are interested in the general pre-health category.
“I do not think pre-Med students have enough resources compared to pre-pharm and pre-dental
students,” said Yeonho Hannah Choi, Biological Sciences, ‘22. Choi serves as co-vice president of the
Pre-Med Society. “There are no academic advisors that are deeply knowledgeable in this field and this
does not help in setting us up for the future,” she added.
Kim mentioned that it is understandable that Pacific does not have specific resources for pre-med
students because the university does not have an adjoining medical school, but she says that the Pre-Med
Society helps to fill in those gaps.
“There are large fraternities and clubs for pharmacy and dentistry but not for medicine. We do not have
an advisor for pre-med. And we do not have anyone looking for opportunities for us. That is why this
society is very important so there is more of an even ground for going into medicine,” said Kim.
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On February 24th, 25th, and March 1st, 2021, the search for the Vice President of Diversity, Equality,
and Inclusion is coming to an end with the process of interviewing the final candidates through zoom
meetings. The three finalists will then be decided with input from the students, faculty, and staff that
attend the interviews.
University of the Pacific’s Rae R. Masumoto, the Dean of Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy, and the
Search Committee Chair, provided updates on the candidate forums through an email to all Pacific
recipients. In the email, a SharePoint was shared that detailed all aspects of the search for the next DEI
Vice President.
According to the SharePoint page, the search committee has viewed forty-five applications for the
position before narrowing the number down to only seven applicants. The three finalists will now be
interviewed on three separate dates to determine which finalist is best suited for the Vice-President
position at the University of the Pacific. The community at Pacific has slotted times for students, faculty,
and staff, to meet each candidate and ask questions of their choice.
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Rhonda Bryant, the Associate Vice-President for Student Well-Being, and the Dean of Students, along
with Randi Holguin, ASUOP president, introduced the candidates and allowed them to give a brief
introduction of themselves. The candidate was then asked questions by the audience, allowing the
Pacific community to get a feel for the possible and potential Vice President.
The candidates discussed their backgrounds and previous careers. However, many went further than that
to discuss their thoughts on what it meant to be the Diversity, Equality, and Inclusion Vice President of
Pacific. One candidate talked about aiming her focus on “helping students to become allies for
marginalized groups.” Each candidate spoke with passion and vigor, making it a hard decision for the
Pacific community to narrow down to one candidate.
According to Pacific’s official website, the inaugural DEI Vice President will report to the President and
serve in the President’s cabinet. He or she is required to “bring forward issues of diversity, equity
inclusion, and social justice, acting as a change agent for the university.”
Additionally, the candidate will be expected to “bring together individuals by increasing and enhancing
dialogue, leading and steering our development of cultural competency, integrating our beliefs and
actions to align with the university mission and values, toward our commitment to become an anti-racist
institution that can empower people who have been marginalized.”
Some of the requirements for the candidate will be to:
Advance social justice in Pacific communities
Facilitate recruitment and development of a diverse workforce
Support recruitment and retention of students from marginalized populations
Nurture a culture where everyone feels valued and not bypasses
Demonstrate awareness that we are one university across three campuses, with different specific
needs, challenges, and opportunities
Help create a welcoming campus climate across the “lifespan,” including support that is responsive
to changing needs for BIPOC, LGBTQ+, and other historically marginalized students, staff, and
faculty.
Although the candidates’ names are being kept confidential among those who attend each interview, the
Pacific community is able to weigh in on each candidate and help shape the future of the school.
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The past week and a half have been…stressful. I feel like time and time again I’ve forgotten something,
or I’ve not been as successful as I could’ve been. Maybe it’s the Zoom fatigue. Or maybe it’s the vague
sensation of loss, the feeling that, somehow, there is something missing in our ubiquitously digital lives,
something that no one has noticed is gone yet. The days seem to pass by as in a flurry, and I am a small
raft on the choppy sea, where tide builds insurmountable tide.
A few days ago, I was walking across the bridge that goes over Calaveras Creek. You know that long
soft grass that grows by the banks of the creek? As I was walking, I noticed that there was an orange cat
sitting there, pleasantly, smiling almost, as the sun warmed its fur. I realized that there was something to
be learned from that cat, and the simplicity of it. I did not know if it was hungry, or alone, or sick. But in
that moment, I could without a doubt tell that it was happy. Finding pockets of happiness is important,
even if they’re hidden in long, itchy blades of grass.
The small, happy moments in our lives deserve better than to be clouded over by troubles. If anything,
they deserve to be lived independently of the rest of the negativity that surrounds us. And so today, I
walked out across the creek again and I noticed the sunlight. There was a couple walking by with a pair
of huskies. And when the man in the golf cart waved to me, I waved back. I think it is important to
recognize that there are moments that are uniquely our own, moments that are necessarily joyful. There
are moments that we ought to bask in unashamedly, like an orange cat taking in the sun by Calaveras
Creek.
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Due to COVID-19 protocols that started in March of 2020, many graduating high school students across
the globe not only had to struggle with the transition to online school, but also didn’t get to experience
the social and informative events offered by most universities. Pacific, along with many other schools,
closed down its campus so everyone could be safe, and promoted virtual events in the hopes of breaking
the monotony of online learning. However, some first year students have mixed feelings about this.
Clara Salazar, Computer Science, ‘24, who became aware of the university in 2014 after her step-father
introduced her to San Joaquin’s Expanding Your Horizons, a program funded by the University’s School
of Engineering and Computer Science, did not expect to have her first year be entirely online. Salazar
doesn’t mind doing online classes because professors have been very understanding, but she would like
to participate in some of Pacific’s events in person with friends because having everything online takes a
toll on her.
“In all honesty, I don’t see the appeal of virtual events as we already have classes online,” said Salazar.
“It's boring to sit in front of a screen and have to deal with lag, crashes, and things along those lines. If
people are finding them fun and enjoying them then all power to them. Everyone has their own likes and
dislikes.”
Jane Damon, Music Composition, ‘24, who was prompted by her middle school music teacher and trips
to the Conservatory to attend Pacific, also appreciates the efforts made to make first years feel involved
and welcomed but also wishes that she could’ve taken classes on campus, especially because she doesn’t
feel cut out for online schooling and wants to move to the dorms. She notes that doing classes online
makes her feel isolated, stressed, and unmotivated, but isn’t exactly sure if the university can change
anything to improve Zoom conditions. Damon also indicates that the Freshmen Orientation was a fun
experience but she didn't get much out of it.
“If I'm being honest, I don't remember much from it,” Damon admits. ”I suppose it helped me set up my
accounts and information and things like that, but in terms of learning much about the school, I gained
little in that regard.”
Phuong Linh, Media X, ‘24, who chose Pacific at the recommendation of her education agent, also feels
like she did not benefit as much as she would have if Freshmen Orientation was in person. She believes
that it would have been better for first years to meet new people in person because it allows them to
build better bonds. Phuong also found it difficult to connect with peers because the only time that they
meet is during class time; however, she mentioned that having school online is not necessarily a bad
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thing because the university provides accessible information on its resources and she can find her
assignments all in one place to stay on track.
“I’m fine with learning online since I can stay at home with my family,” said Phuong. “But I still want
to do college in person so I can experience college life. It will be meaningless if I choose to study abroad
without going abroad.”
Tiffanie Jiang, Biochemistry, ‘24, who decided to follow her father’s and cousin’s footsteps by attending
Pacific, realizes that there is more appeal to being on campus now that she is taking courses online.
Though she doesn’t mind listening to virtual lecture classes, Jiang commented that she would much
prefer having labs in person, especially because she feels that little knowledge and learning is acquired if
she just receives lab kits and fills out report sheets. Jiang also thinks that being online does very little to
benefit both students and faculty alike.
“I think it'll be much easier to get to know people because of face to face interaction rather than just
staring through a screen or at their name on Zoom,” notes Jiang, “I also think how students approach
exams and quizzes would be much different in person since this semester most of my exams are open
notes and more contextualized, which changed how I study for them. I would also be more likely to
attend extra sessions like office hours in person since it's less awkward than setting up an appointment
and opening up a Zoom link for one on one conversations.”
Dr. Zhou, a Professor and the Chair of the English Department, mentions that first year students are
unable to experience some of Pacific’s well-attended events such as the poetry readings, cultural group
meetings, and open mic sessions, which saddens her because she thinks that it is critical for first year
students to meet others and build a network that is composed of peers, mentors, and faculty. She also
stresses that the online experience doesn’t really allow first year students to have more intimate
interactions and encounters that would inspire and compel them to learn more about themselves.
“It's very important for them to have a sense of learning community, a community to which they feel like
they belong.” claims Dr. Zhou, “They should be able to reach out to other groups, whether the groups are
cross discipline or culture, particular interest clubs. They have less access because of a lack of mobility;
they can’t move around on campus to reach out and connect. It’s also important to expose first years to
what kinds of resources are available like the library, Pacifican, and internships/career resources center.”
Virtual classes and events have their own pros and cons, especially in the time of a global pandemic, but
many agree that being online hinders first year students from reaching out because of fatigue, concerns
and other factors. Though the future of online schooling is yet to be determined based on COVID-19
outcomes, many first year students have very intriguing perspectives and inputs about Zoom.
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